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God To Rescue
Hanuman Figurine Among
Obama’s Lucky Charms P14 

Broad Crushes SA
Stuart’s 6-17 Ensures
Proteas Rout P 15

Former FM On Growth
Eco Growth To Be Lower Than
7% In 2015-16: Chidambaram P7

For the first time in a decade,
Haryana’s child sex ratio
crossed the 900 mark in De-
cember, 2015. Sirsa, in-
famous for its skewed sex
ratio and female feticide,
topped with 999 girls per
1,000 boys. Gurgaon (946) is
among 12 districts with a
gender ratio above 900. The
sex ratio in Haryana, now at
903, had been falling since
2005, forcing the men to look
for brides from Bihar and UP
and even Nepal. 

TMC leader’s son Sam-
bia was driving Audi:
Sambia Sohrab, the 24-year-
old son of Trinamool Con-
gress leader Md Sohrab, was
behind the wheel of the Audi
that killed an IAF corporal
during R-Day rehearsal on
Red Road, the Special In-
vestigation Team said on
Saturday. This is the first
time police named Sambia
as a suspect, but four days
have passed since the hit-
and-run, and Sambia has got
a 96-hour headstart in his
run from police. P 11

7 ancient Buddhist caves
found in Mum national
park: Seven caves have
been discovered in the for-
ests of the sprawling Sanjay
Gandhi National Park, Boriv-
li, on the northern fringes of
Mumbai. The caves are
Buddhist ‘viharas’ (resi-
dences for monks) with only
one of them showing the re-
mains of a ‘harmika’ (the top
railing of a stupa). P11

AI to serve thalis to biz
class passengers: Air In-
dia is going to start serving
meals in thalis to passengers
in business class of its do-
mestic and international
flights very soon, airline
chairman Ashwani Lohani
said on Saturday. AI will use
“high quality” plastic for the
thalis. “The food will be both
vegetarian and non vegetar-
ian,” Lohani said.

Haj ticket concession
age limit reduced to
2yrs: The Central Haj Com-
mittee has now reduced the
age for child category for Haj
from five to two years and
hence, kids aged two and
above will be required to buy
half ticket for pilgrimage. 

NEWS DIGEST

Haryana’s child
sex ratio crosses
900 after 10 yrs

New Delhi: The govern-
ment on Saturday unveiled
a raft of measures – ranging
from tax waiver for three
years, ending inspector raj
and a mega fund — to help
boost the start-up eco-sys-
tem.

The 19-point action plan,
which was announced by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi after a day-long event,
came with the promise that
the government will only
play the role of a facilitator
and not burden entrepre-
neurs with complicated
compliance requirements.

“If the government
doesn’t do anything, so
much will happen. We have
done a lot for 70 years.
Where have we reached?
Please tell us what not to do.
If we decide not do any-
thing, they (entrepreneurs)
will take us places,” Modi
said at a jam-packed Vigyan
Bhawan in the Capital.

The prime minister had
announced the Start Up In-
dia campaign in his Inde-
pendence Day speech last
year to accelerate the pace
of creating jobs at a time
when employment growth
in the government and the
brick-and-mortar economy
remained slow.

On Saturday, Modi —

who shared the dais with
prominent names from In-
dian start-ups as well as
global giants such as Uber
founder Travis Kalanick
and SoftBank chairman and
CEO Masayoshi Son — put
in place the first building
blocks, by defining a start-
ups and detailing the action
plan to help these business-
es grow.

STANDING UP FOR 
STARTUPS

WHAT IS A START-UP?
➤ An entity, incorporated or 
registered in India less than 
5 years ago, with an annual 
turnover of up to 25crore
in any preceding financial year
➤ It has to work 
towards innovation, 
development, deployment 
or commercialisation of new 
products, processes or services 
driven by technology or 
intellectual property

FUNDS & TAX INCENTIVES 
➤ Three-year income tax holiday
for entities incorporated between 
April 2016 and March 2019 

➤ 10,000cr fund of funds 
for start-ups

➤ Tax exemption on capital gains 
if they have invested it in the fund of 
funds recognised by the govt

➤ 2,000-cr credit guarantee fund 
to help flow of venture debt from 
formal banking system

EASE OF DOING 
BUSINESS
➤ No labour law inspection 
for the first three years 
Self-certification via app 
compliance with 9 labour 
and environmental laws

➤ A mobile app to start a 
start-up in one day 

➤ Faster processing 
of patent approvals,
fee cut by 80%

PM Modi with (L-R) SoftBank CEO Masayoshi Son,
InMobi founder Naveen Tewari 
and Mapmygenome CEO Anuradha Acharya

PM starts up new biz era
with tax breaks, mega fund

Jaipur: Defence minister
Manohar Parrikar on Satur-
day ruled out allowing Pakis-
tani investigators access the
Pathankot airbase days after
Islamabad proposed to send
a team to investigate the at-
tack on the air force station.

“None is coming. Nobody
can come without any infor-
mation to us. Rather, India
should be allowed access to
places in Pakistan from
where perpetrators had
come to our land,” said Par-
rikar.

The statement came two
days after external affairs
ministry spokesman Vikas
Swarup said India would
“extend all help’’ to the Pa-
kistani investigators.

It came in response to a
query about how safe it
would be to share details of a
strategic defense location
with Pakistan.

Parrikar said India was
attacked, lost precious lives
and has lost patience. He add-
ed it was high time Pakistan
contained terror outfits op-
erating from its soil.

“At least, I am short of pa-
tience as defence minister
and we cannot tolerate it
anymore,” he added

Parrikar, who was in Jai-
pur for feedback ahead of the
budget, told reporters India
was waiting and watching
Pakistan’s crackdown on
JeM and arrests of its mem-
bers.

“We are aware what is to
be done. Keep trust on us. We
cannot share everything but
we are confident about ac-
tion against enemies of the
country.’’

He reiterated those
harming the country should
feel the pain and added he ex-
pects Pakistan to take terror-
ists to task. “We have taken
strong steps and you will see
the difference soon.’’

Parrikar said several
measures including security
audit have been started fol-
lowing the Pathankot attack.

“We are conducting secu-
rity audit in two phases. Ini-
tially, unit heads have been
asked to identify vulnerable
places from where breach
could happen and block
them immediately,’’ he said.

“Once units inform that
they have done the job, team
of technical experts will re-
view and take further mea-
sures if need be.’’

‘Won’t give Pak
team access to

Pathankot base’
Akhilesh.Singh@timesgroup.com

Manohar Parrikar

Ouagadougou: Two Indians
were among over 120 people
freed from a four-star hotel and
a nearby restaurant in Burkina
Faso’s capital in Ouagadougou
on Saturday during a siege by
four al Qaeda-linked gunmen
who killed at least 23 people
from 18 countries before being
gunned down. 

A total of 126 people were
freed, including 33 wounded,
from Splendid hotel, popular
with Westerners and UN per-
sonnel, after security forces re-
took the 147-room facility and
the Cappuccino restaurant in
the early hours, interior minis-

ter Simon Compaore said.
A security source said the

toll could rise. Four jihadists, in-
cluding two women, were killed
in the counter-assault.

Al-Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb (AQIM) claimed re-
sponsibility for the attack say-
ing it was “revenge against
France and the disbelieving
West”, according to a statement
carried by US-based monitor-
ing group SITE. AGENCIES

Qaida siege
kills 27 in
Burkina, 2

Indians freed

Ahmedabad: City crime
branch sleuths and a Telan-
gana police team on Satur-
day nabbed two persons —
Dilip Chauhan and Suresh
Prajapati — in connection
with a multi-crore interna-
tional kidney transplant
racket. The Telangana police
had busted the racket in Feb-
ruary 2015.

The arrested persons
have admitted to getting
medical check-up of over 100
people done at a diagnostic
laboratory referred to them
by one Dhawal Daruwala
who has a visa and travel
business in Mumbai. Those
who underwent medical
check-up belong to Delhi,
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil
Nadu.

Chauhan, however, has
denied any knowledge of his
liasoning job being part of a
kidney scam. He said it was
just seven days back that Da-

ruwala had asked him to re-
main silent if the police
asked him questions. Chau-
han has also told the police
that he was not aware of Da-
ruwala’s involvement in a
kidney transplant racket.

Crime branch DCP Dee-
pan Bhadran said a team led
by Inspector SL Chaudhary
and Sub-Inspector CB

Chaudhary nabbed Chau-
han and Prajapati from Gota
crossroads on Saturday.

“We have handed them
over to the Telangana police
team which will escort them
back to their state,” said DCP
Bhadran.

Crime branch officials
said the arrested suspects
were part of the scam in
which a Telangana-based
doctor and his associates had
identified donors from Del-
hi, Andhra Pradesh and Ta-
mil Nadu for patients of kid-
ney failure. 

They would arrange for
passport and tourist visa for
the donors who were sent to
Sri Lanka where illegal kid-
ney transplant was carried
out.

“Those accused have al-
legedly organized about 30
such illegal transplants in
Sri Lanka, charging Rs 27 to
Rs 30 lakh for each trans-
plant,” said a senior crime
branch official.

Telangana kidney racket: Two
suspects nabbed from city

Suresh Prajapati, one of the 
accused nabbed in the case 

Sarfaraz.Shaikh@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Former deputy
Prime Minister and Gandhi-
nagar Lok Sabha MP LK Adva-
ni has recommended removal
of the segregated cycle tracks
along the BRTS corridor to
ease traffic flow between Ma-
nekbaug, Nehrunagar, Shiv-
ranjani towards Mansi Tower
in Vastrapur.

Advani placed this sug-
gestion on the agenda of the
MP, MLA steering committee
of the Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation (AMC) scheduled
on January 28 . 

“No cyclist rides in this cy-
cle track, only encroaching la-
ri-gallas stand in the track... At
many places, commercial
complexes have broken the ce-
ment segregator,” stated Ad-
vani.

“By removing the cement
segregator, there will be more
road space available for traffic
coming from Manekbaugh, go-
ing via Nehrunagar, Shivaran-

ji towards Mansi society,” the
senior leader has suggested.

Advani's recommendation
is a telling comment on the sor-
ry state of affairs of cycle
tracks, part of the award win-
ning BRT corridor, that was
aimed at enhancing the green
mobility quotient of a polluted
city like Ahmedabad.

Advani for removal
of cycle tracks

along BRT corridor
Paul.John@timesgroup.com Defying the Supreme Court

ban, Anbil village near Lal-
gudi in Trichy district orga-
nised a jallikattu on Saturday
morning with 65 bulls and 40
tamers. The nearest police sta-
tion, about 10km away, turned a
blind eye as villagers gathered
in the square called Mariam-
man Thidal, and cheered the
participants as they tried to
“tame” the bulls. 

The event is said to have
started at 10am and went on un-
til noon. The village has been or-
ganising the bull sport for more
than three decades, locals told
TOI. A video clip of the event
was circulated. The bulls were
brought from several neigh-
bouring villagers and kept
ready. 

About 600 villagers gath-
ered at the venue where the
event was organised by village
heads despite the Supreme
Court last week staying Cen-
tre’s notification allowing bull-
taming and bullock cart racing. 

Trichy too
bends rules

to tame bulls
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Eram.Agha@timesgroup.com

A raucous crowd has
gathered at a small
clearing on the out-

skirts of Aligarh. It’ cold, but
the smiling, laughing bunch
of people don’t seem to mind.
Then, on a wooden stage with
a tacky banner that says ‘Bol-
lywood Mini-Star Nite’ — the
moment someone is not ‘orig-
inal’, he or she is immediate-
ly called ‘mini’ in Uttar Pra-
desh, like ‘mini Dhoni’ or
‘mini Amitabh’ — a man with
a striking resemblance to
Shashi Kapoor saunters in.

Nobody seems to notice or
care too much that Raees
Khan, 42, is not Shashi Kapoor.
All they want is for him to
mouth the iconic dialogue
from ‘Deewar’. And he does it
with elan. “Mere paas maa
hai,” he says. There is applause
and cat calls all around. He re-

peats it, following it with the
peculiar swirl and trot routine
that Kapoor was famous for.

“Idhar life achha hai (It’s
fun here),” Khan tells TOI af-
ter the show has ended and
his audience has hopped onto
their bicycles and motor-
bikes to head home. 

Many ‘duplicates’ of Bolly-
wood stars — there’s everyone

of them quite unmentionable.
Sometimes the more pop-

ular ones, like Shashi Kapoor
lookalike Raees Khan, earn
as much as Rs 1 lakh per per-
formance.

The welcome reserved for
these men and women, many
of them poor and unwanted
in the home of the real stars,
Mumbai, is the same, wheth-
er it is at Muzaffarnagar,
Hathras, Bijnor or Morada-
bad. It’s always warm, affec-
tionate, innocent.

Mahesh Waghela, for in-
stance, doesn’t mind that he
is forever destined to live in
the shadow of Rajesh Khan-
na. “I know I can’t be the real
superstar,” he says, a hint of
sorrow flashing across a face
that scores of people in the
dehats of India’s cow belt
take to be that of ‘Kaka’.

from Dharmendra to Johnny
Lever, Hema Malini to Katrina
Kaif — who would readily
agree with Khan. In the small
towns of UP, Bollywood looka-
likes still have a field day, bask-
ing in glory that is not theirs
and earning a tidy sum as they
go about performing at melas,
festivals, weddings and all
sorts of private parties, some

Hamare paas duplicates hain

Mumbai: Rahul Gandhi on
Saturday said that the Goods

and Service
Taxes (GST)
bill will be
passed in Par-
liament in just
“15 minutes”
with the sup-

port of Congress once the Na-
rendra Modi government ac-
cepts the conditions set by his
party.

During an interaction with
management students here,
Rahul accused the Centre of
not taking on board the con-
cerns of the opposition on
GST.

“A compromise with the
government is possible on GST
and it is by sitting across the ta-
ble, but the government is not
willing to do so,” said Rahul.
“The day the conditions are ac-
cepted, we will pass the GST
(in Parliament). It will take
just 15 minutes,” he added.

“We don’t want a GST
where there’s no cap on taxes.
We want a limitation on the
maximum tax that can be
charged. Also, dispute resolu-
tion must be fair and neutral. I
don't think its wrong of us to
say that,” Rahul said while ex-
plaining the conditions put by
Congress to back GST. PTI

GST will be done
in 15 minutes if
govt agrees to

our terms: Rahul

Ahmedabad:Bragging about
his status on social media
proved costly to a local builder
Mohammed Javed Shaikh.
Acknowledging Shaikh’s
posts on Facebook that
showed him flaunting a Rado
watch, an expensive sports-
bike and his future projects, a
family court concluded that
he is not so ‘poor’ as shown in
the legal documents and or-
dered him to pay an alimony of
Rs 27,000 for the upkeep of his
wife and only child, living sep-
arately for last seven years.

A family court passed the
order twice – first in February
2015 and later confirmed it last
week. The family court last
year asked Shaikh to pay Rs
27,000 every month to his wife
Arefa and daughter Humaira
for maintenance. This order
came against Shaikh’s claims
that he was earning meager
Rs 4,500 per month as a super-
visor with a local builder’s of-
fice – Aman Developers.

However, Shaikh’s wife
supplied his pictures sporting
a luxury wrist watch, jewel-
lery and even riding a sports
bike. She also supplied a pam-
phlet that revealed her hus-
band was no supervisor but a
builder himself. Interestingly,
the evidence could not be con-
tested by Shaikh as it was up-
loaded by himself on his FB
account.

Shaikh moved Gujarat
high court against the family
court's order citing that lower
court did not give him an op-
portunity to defend the case
and admitted photographs
from his social media account
without following any proce-
dure. On the other hand, the
wife too approached the HC
complaining that her husband
did not shell out any money
and she could not even afford
child’s education. She sought
recovery of Rs 4.45 lakh.

The HC sent the case back
to the family court for fresh ad-
judication on condition that
the husband should first pay
Rs 2 lakh to the wife. Accord-
ingly, Shaikh paid the amount
and argued his case out before
the family court, but it reiter-
ated its stand and recently con-
firmed the order of mainte-
nance of Rs 27,000 to his wife
and daughter.

FB spills beans on
not-so-poor hubby!
Court Asks Man
Who Claimed To

Earn ̀̀ 4,500 To Pay
`̀27,000 Alimony
Saeed.Khan@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The IIT Bombay
campus witnessed a gory
suicide on Friday afternoon
when a 20-year-old student,
the adopted son of a senior
professor of the institute,
stabbed himself during the
course of an argument with
his adoptive parents and sis-
ter.

The Powai police have,
after talking to his parents
and a married elder sister
who was present at home
during the incident, ruled
out foul play and registered
a case of accidental death.

While family friends
suggested that the argu-
ment had started over a post
on a social networking site,
the police said that the sis-
ter was counselling the boy
when he flared up. “His sis-
ter was trying to make him
understand that he was now
grown up and needed to take
care of his parents when the
youngster got angry. He
went into a room and
stabbed himself in the chest
before anybody could re-
act,” said B K Madheshwar,
senior inspector of the Po-
wai police station.

IIT prof’s son
kills self after
spat at home
S Ahmed Ali & Malathy Iyer TNN

Kolkata woke up to a grue-
some family tragedy on Sat-
urday — the wife of a well-
known interior design firm
owner and their 16-year-old
twin sons murdered in their
bedroom and the husband,
Neil Fonseca, injured. 

Neil claimed his wife,
Jessica, had slit the throats
of their sons and he killed
her when he “accidentally”
hit her with a dumbbell. 

But family members in
the adjacent bedrooms said
they heard nothing through
the night. Cops said the cou-
ple had argued apparently
over Neil’s extra-marital af-
fair. P 7

Bizarre triple
murder shocks

Kolkata
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Times Classifieds | P 8, 10

WEATHER

Ahmedabad forecast: Clear sky.
Max temp will be around 29°C

Max
28.0° C
.......................
Min
13.5° C 

 How can onion, chillies 
or salt prevent you from 
becoming enlightened, 
wonders Osho

 To doubt and question 
is key to making spiritual 
progress, says 
Gurudevshri Rakeshbhai

... and more: Ayyappa’s 
abode, good parenting 
and an exhibition by 
artists with special needs 
in today’s 8-page edition. 
Ask your vendor for a 
copy @ 3.00
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(L-R): Rajesh Khanna and Shashi Kapoor lookalikes are stars in rural UP
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The groundbreaking
ceremony for Metro rail’s

north-south corridor will be
held at Jivraj Park crossroads
on Sunday. Chief minister
Anandiben Patel will lead the
ceremony along with senior
cabinet ministers Nitin Patel,
Saurabh Patel, Pradeepsinh
Jadeja and MoS urban
development Shankar
Chaudhary. TNN

Metro rail’s
groundbreaking
ceremony today

Be a good geek &
hustle: Uber CEO

Be a “good” geek and “be
resilient even if everyone

thinks you are crazy”, was Uber
co-founder and CEO Travis
Kalanic’s advice to entrepre-
neurs on Saturday. Calling
himself problem-solver-in-
chief at Uber, the 39-year-old,
said business persons must
“learn to hustle". TNN

The government on Saturday
indicated that it would

lower the capital gains tax on
shares sold after three years.
Currently, there’s no capital
gains tax on share transactions
in listed companies if the stocks
are held for 12 months, but
shares of unlisted entities face
capital gains tax of 20%. TNN

Capital gains tax
cut in Budget?

�Continued on P9
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Govt To Limit
Its Role To A
Facilitator

�Continued on P9
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To begin with, any entity which has
been around for less than five years
and has a turnover of less than 25

crore qualifies to be defined as a start-up,
provided it is working towards innovation,
development, deployment or commercial
of new products, process or services that
are driven by technology or intellectual
property.

If a company clears the test conducted
by a government board, it will be entitled to
several benefits including a three-year in-
come tax holiday. In addition, the govern-
ment announced capital gains tax benefits.
Although the plan has been unveiled some
of the measures can only be implemented
after the budget is cleared by Parliament.

The policy recognises the potential that
start-ups can play in the coming years after

a recent spurt which saw the number of in
the technology space jump over nine times
from 501 entities in 2010 to over 4,500 last
year. The increase has come with the rise of
Flipkart, Snapdeal, Ola Cabs and Paytm,
which have become household names and
attracted huge investor interest.Currently,
Indian entrepreneurs depend on overseas
investors for over 90% of the funding,
which has been a major area of concern.
The government sought to address this
partly through a Rs 10,000 crore fund of
funds and a Rs 2,000 crore credit guarantee
fund. While the corpus was seen to be small,
industrial promotion and policy secretary
Amitabh Kant said that the steps an-
nounced on Saturday were just the begin-
ning. But even before a start-up can claim
benefits, the government promised to set
up a forum for handholding apart from aid-
ing patent applications.

Govt to address funding
issues faced by start-ups

�Continued from P1 A villager, who witnessed the Anbil
event, told TOI on condition of ano-
nymity, that “no one was injured”.

km from Trichy, a famous venue, has been
organizing jallikattu for decades. While the
sport was not held in 2015 in deference to the
SC ban, villagers were determined to orga-
nize the event this time, he said.

against the Supreme Court verdict. Since
we had planned it within a short period of
time, no prizes were distributed to the tam-
ers or bull owners,” said a jallikattu orga-
nizer, not willing to be named. Lalgudi, 30

As the sport got under way, several specta-
tors too joined in, trying to cling to the bulls’
hump as it ran for a short distance, he said.

“The ultimate motive was to keep the
traditional sport alive. For this, we had to go

Jallikattu organizer: The ultimate motive was to keep the traditional sport alive
�Continued from P1 

Jaipur: Members of Aruna Roy and Nikhil Dey’s Soochana Evam
Rozgar Adhikar Abhiyan were allegedly attacked in Rajasthan’s
Jhalawar by a BJP MLA and his supporters on Saturday. The
activists were in the area as part of their state-wide Jawabdehi
Yatra. Many activists including women sustained minor injuries in
the attack by BJP MLA Kanwar Pal Meena and his supporters. 
Four supporters of Meena have been arrested. The assault took
place at 4.30 pm at the bus stop near Aklera Block shortly after a
street play was performed by the activists to encourage villagers
for participation in the government schemes. Both the senior
activists were in Jaipur at the time attacked took place. TNN

Activists ‘attacked’ by BJP MLA, supporters


